This research presents a new mathematical model characterizing the negative potential electrical charging behavior of large spacecraft in low Earth orbit that are actively collecting charge, such as part of an electrodynamic tether system. The analysis was carried out to identify signi cant plasma current sources affecting steady-state spacecraft charging using data from the tethered satellite system missions. During both tethered satellite missions (Aug. 1992 and Feb. 1996), Space Shuttle Orbiter charging was lower than expected. The current collected by the Orbiter greatly exceeded premission predictions based on thin sheath, ram-dominated current collection. Our investigation revealed that the tethered satellite deployer boom was conducting and was grounded to the Orbiter providing a signi cant current path from the plasma. Modeling results suggest that the plasma sheath signi cantly augmented the ram current collected by the main engine nozzles and the satellite deployer boom by expanding the effective current collecting area. u EMF = plasma potential difference between tether endpoints, V
Nomenclature

Introduction N
ASA'S proposal to use large low-Earth-orbit (LEO) spacecraft as science and engineering experiment platforms motivated the need to understand and characterize the electrical charging and current collection of the Space Shuttle Orbiter and the International Space Station. This study evaluated the negative potential electrical charging response of the Orbiter and the resulting current collection. The approach was empirical in nature because of "the lack of reliable quantitative predictions prior to the TSS-1 mission." 1 We present a new model for current collection by the Space Shuttle Orbiter derived from an analysis of tether voltage and current measurements made during the tethered satellite system (TSS) missions. Discrepancies between these measurements and the charging induced potentials predicted prior to ight were used to develop the new current collection model that closely matched the mission results.
Although the study of spacecraft charging to date has resulted in well-de ned criteria for engineering design and has aided scienti c data interpretation, there remains signi cant unpredictability in spacecraft electrical response when the knowledge is applied to speci c spacecraft. 2¡ 5 Furthermore, the electric potential of large spacecraft such as the Orbiter and the proposed space station can be affected by complicated external and internal phenomena. Ambient plasma ow disturbances as well as spacecraft surface materials and geometries present signi cant challenges in predicting the electrical response of large spacecraft. 5, 6 Even the measurement of spacecraft potential remains inherently dif cult and requires careful attention to 1) the references with respect to which potential is measured, 2) the effects of the spacecraft attitude and probes on measurements, and 3) the presence of speci c materials and differential charging.
Consequently, spacecraftcharging analysis techniques have evolved incrementally with careful iterations between theory, simulations, and experiments.
The TSS missions provided perfect opportunities to address steady-statecharging of the Orbiter using active collection of plasma current and a tethered satellite as a remote plasma potential reference. Previous studies of spacecraft charging lacked such an undisturbed or reliable plasma potential reference. TSS precursor ights had investigated system issues, instrumentation, and the physics of tether-plasma interactions. 7 The TSS missions were reviewed pre ight, 8 and the instrumentation and scienti c goals have been described comprehensively. 8 ¡ 10 This paper presents the results of this study and extends dissertation researchpursued by one of the authors during the TSS project.
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The experiment and methodology used to analyze Orbiter charging are described, and comparisons between measured data, premission models, and a new postmission current collection model are presented. The analysis used in developing the new Orbiter current collection model is discussed.
Experiment Description and Measurements
The TSS missions were launched on 31 July 1992 (TSS-1) and 22 February 1996 (TSS-1R) and ew in 300-km circular orbits at a 28.5-deg inclination. During TSS-1 (TSS-1R), an electrically conductive, 1.6-m diam satellite was deployed to a distance of 268 m (19.7 km) above the payload bay of the Space Shuttle Orbiter Atlantis (Columbia). The satellite was connected to the Orbiter via an electricallyconducting insulated tether. The eastward orbital motion of this system through the geomagnetic eld induced an emf that could drive current along the tether and that resulted in currents up to » 30 mA during TSS-1 and 1.1 A during TSS-1R. The Orbiter charged negatively to potentials with respect to the ambient plasma of up to » ¡ 60 V and ¡ 600 V, respectively. 12, 13 Tether current and potential differences between the tether and Orbiter were recorded by the shuttle electrodynamic tether system (SETS) with the tether current and voltage monitor (TCVM) located in the payload bay of the Orbiter. The TCVM made highly accurate measurements of the induced potential using the tether voltage monitor (TVMDC), a high-impedance, low-pass ltered (128 Hz) voltmeter. During TSS-1, TVMDC was sampled with 16-bit resolution at 360 Hz and averaged to 24 Hz. On TSS-1R, the sampling rate was reduced to 192 Hz but otherwise remained the same. Tether current could be modi ed by switching various resistiveloads into the circuit and was measured using the TCVM's tether current monitor (TCM), a Hall effect current sensor, sampled with 16-bit resolution at 24 Hz, and through which the tether itself was routed. A full description of the SETS experiment and operations is given by Aguero et al. 14 For the analysis of TSS-1R data, potentials measured by the Shuttle Potential and Return Experiment (SPREE) were also used to verify predicted Orbiter potentials. The core elements of SPREE are two nested, triquadraspherical electrostatic analyzers (ESAs) that simultaneously recorded uxes of electrons and ions with energies between 10 eV and 10 keV over a 100 £ 8.5 deg angular fan. 15 Spectra were taken at a rate of 8 s ¡ 1 in 32 channels logarithmically spaced in energy. The 100-deg dimension of the angular fan was divided into 10 zones of 10 deg width, designated 0 through 9. Ion and electron spectra were measured independently in each zone. Zone 0 had its lower edge 5 deg below parallel to the base of the ESA units, while zone 9 looked 5 deg beyond orbiter zenith. The ESAs, designated A and B, were mounted on rotary tables that turned 6 deg s and were synchronized so that both ion and electron spectra were sampled over a solid angle of 2p sr every 30 s. To ensure unsaturated measurements during electron beam operations, the geometric factor of ESA B was set » 100 times smaller than that of ESA A. Because the data in this study do not involve electron beam operations, we use only data from ESA A. The aperture planes of both sensors were grounded to the orbiter frame. The orbiter's potential u orb , with respect to the local plasma, was determined from spectral peaks in ion uxes measured by SPREE. 12 When the satellite potential u sat , with respect to the local plasma was measured, the orbiter potential inferred from Ohm's law agrees with SPREE determined values to within measurement uncertainties. Orbiter charging could be studied in either a low-or a highimpedance mode. In the low-impedance mode electrical contact between the tether and the end bodies allowed the available emf to drive a current in the tether and between the plasma and end bodies. In this mode, depicted in Fig. 1a , the satellite collected electrons from the ionosphere, which were driven down the tether and balanced by current collection at the Orbiter. Current owed through a load resistor within the TCVM to the Orbiter frame. In high-impedance mode the tether remained electrically isolated by a high-impedance load placed between the tether and the Orbiter. The satellite served as a reference potential from which the induced tether voltage was measured using the TVMDC circuit as a high-impedance voltmeter as depicted in Fig. 1b . The system then allowed negligible tether current ow, and each of the spacecraft was approximately at its local plasma potential. 17, 18 The resulting voltmeter output was a sum of the potential induced by the motional emf, any offsets caused by charging, and any superimposed ionospheric electric elds.
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Data acquired during the low-impedance operating mode were selected for this study because of the high potentials that resulted from the ow of tether current. At the Orbiter tether current was balanced either by the collection of positive ions from the ionosphere (predominantly O + ions), the emission of electron beams from electron guns on the Orbiter, or secondary electron emission caused by ion impingement on Orbiter conducting surfaces. During most of the deployed phase of both TSS missions, the Orbiter was oriented with its largest conducting surfaces, the main engine nozzles, facing the ram direction. When electron guns were not ring, Orbiter charging occurred when the ram ion ux was smaller than the tether current.
Orbiter electrical potential was computed from the tether current and voltage measurements. Accurate knowledge of the induced emf, the tether potential drop, satellite potential, and other voltageinducing effects makes it possible to compute the Orbiter potential by solving for the TSS circuit potential distribution. In the dc mode of operation, the TSS circuit can be reduced to a relatively simple equivalent circuit that replaces the complexity of the electrical response at each endpoint of the system by a voltage-controlled current source (cf. Fig. 1 ). Potential distribution in the system while operating in this mode and assuming ion current collection by the main engine bells was addressed. 17 The ionospheric impedance associated with the plasma contact at each end body had previously been considered and was found to be negligible. 22, 23 Treating the complex endpoint plasma contacts as nonlinear current sources, it is possible to write a simple circuit equation for the system. The result is described by Ohm's law involving the sum of the voltages around a closed circuit. Assuming negligible ionospheric impedance and negligible ambient electric elds (typically smaller than 5 mV/ m), 21 the equation is
where R T = R tether + R load represents the total resistanceof the tether and loads in the circuit. The polarity of the current sources has been chosen such that, when their voltages are positive, electrons are attracted from the plasma (or ions move to the plasma). The Orbiter negative potential can be quanti ed by using the measured tether current i tether and voltage V TVMDC . With the substitution V TVMDC = ¡ u EMF , Eq. (1) can be rearranged to give the equation
The motionally induced emf was determined by a linear interpolation across data from high-impedance periods (negligible current ow) surrounding intervals of tether current ow. This approach leads to small errors as a result of the slowly varying nature of the motionally induced emf and the low level of other voltage noise sources such as naturally occurring ionospheric electric elds.
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The value for R T used for TSS-1 was 2.0 kX and for TSS-1R estimatedat 1.8 kX (Refs. 16 and 24) . The greatest cause of variation in the tether resistance between TSS-1 and TSS-1R resulted from the variation with temperature of 8 X / ± C. The 2.0 kX value used for TSS-1 data analysis is within 3% of the maximum and minimum expected because the TSS-1 tether remained mostly on the tether reel and in a well-controlled temperature range within the Orbiter payload bay. 25 The value of 1.8 kX used for TSS-1R is an average of the value encountered with short deployments and the smallest TSS-1R value resulting from cold operations at full deployment. For any given TSS-1R charging event, the resistance variation was mostly driven by temperature differences between day and night periods, and the 1.8 kX value lies within 10-13% of the extremes determined from measurements of tether current and voltage. 26 For the TSS-1 deployment of 268 m, the tether current rarely became large compared to the satellite thermal current, and thus u sat ¼ 0 (Refs. 14 and 27). Consequently, the satellite generally collected whatever current could be balanced at the Orbiter end of the system. For the TSS-1R data used in this study, satellite potential was measured with a satellite-based Langmuir probe, 28 and SPREE measurements of Orbiter potentials were compared with Orbiter potentials computed from tether measurements. 13, 16 Data were also selected for events with 1) no active electron gun operations, 2) no thruster rings or signi cant perturbations from Orbiter activity such as water dumps, and 3) available plasma density measurements. Satisfying these criteria eliminated more than half of the TSS-1 negative charging events. The greatest limitation was the intermittent measurements of plasma density, which in many cases left undetermined a primary independent variable affecting Orbiter charging. Events involving electron gun and thruster rings were not considered because of the ambiguity in specifying how these activities affected current collection. 29 Before attempting to understand current collection by the Orbiter, it is useful to establish that the charging data are consistent with Ohm's law. Figure 2 shows a plot of the inferred Orbiter potential vs density for the TSS-1 data used initially to derive the model described in this paper. The charging induced Orbiter potential has greater magnitude at lower density, as expected, because at lower densities greater electrical potential is needed to collect the ions balancing the tether current arriving at the Orbiter. At high densities the potential remains low because the ram ion ux equals or exceeds the tether current. In addition, the potential for each point plotted in Fig. 2 has a smaller magnitude than the emf across the system. 11 The Orbiter potential being less than the emf available is consistent with the fact that the emf is distributed across the tether and sheath drops and represents an upper bound on possible charging induced potential when no electron guns were ring.
Analysis and Results
Prior to the TSS missions, it was believed the tether current in the simple operating modes and over the range of orbiter potentials discussed here would be approximately equal to the Orbiter's ram current collection. 17 Because of the Orbiter's limited ability to collect ion current, i tether would be small and most of u EMF would appear as high values of u orb . Data from TSS-1 disproved this conjecture and motivated this new study of current collection at the Orbiter to determine how the measured tether current was balanced. This analysis was carried out in three steps: 1) TSS-1 measured currents were compared against predictions from the premission models, 2) a new numerical model for Orbiter current collection was developed to resolve discrepancies between measured and modeled tether currents, and 3) new model predictions were compared with TSS-1R measurements.
Pre-TSS Models
Although speci c examples of negative Orbiter charging have been documented, 14, 19, 20 an attempt to characterize Orbiter charging using TSS-1 data was only recently presented. 11 Because of the mesosonic nature of the Orbiter's motion with respect to the plasma, the ram ion current was identi ed as the primary source balancing the tether current 17 and was collected by an effective area of » 25 m 2 (Refs. 19 and 30). Consequently, pre-TSS-1 models were based on the assumption that ion collection at the Orbiter was dominated by the ram ion contribution. 19, 30 Prior missions dealt primarily with electron collection. Effective collecting areas derived from those results did not apply to ion collection under negative charging conditions. 31 This effective collection-area model assumed that ion collection would not be enhanced signi cantly by the low magnitude potentials encountered during TSS-1. Hence, the collecting area remained xed over the entire range of potentials used in this study. This area was, in fact, larger than the ram projected area of the Orbiter's main engine nozzles, which is 15.3 m 2 (Ref. 11). As a result, this approach underpredicts current collection at higher potentials and overpredicts at lower potentials. The assumption of negligible current collection increase with increased electrical potential is not accurate even at the level of tens of volts encountered during TSS-1. A model was needed that re ected the observed current collection increase with increasing charging induced potentials.
A-96 Model Development
Increased current collection with increasing potential showed a trend similar to that expected for a growing sheath. Thus a new model must allow for a plasma sheath that increased the effective collecting area.
1 Figure 3 shows a schematic representation of the sheath structure around an Orbiter engine nozzle. Ram ions entering the sheath are collected as a result of their trajectories being de ected by the sheath attractive potential. A consideration of the sheath thickness at higher spacecraft potential and the separation between main engine nozzles of (» 0.2 m) suggested that a simple computation would overpredict the collecting area as a result of sheath overlaps. In fact, not accounting for the overlap results in an effective current collecting area that increases at a rate even faster than that observed in the TSS-1 data. Successful modeling thus required an accurate area calculation avoiding the multiple counting of overlapping sheath regions around the engine nozzles.
Although the trend shown by the sheath-augmented model was closer to the measurements than xed area models, the predicted currents still did not grow at observed rates. This exercise demonstrated, rst, that at potentials less than » ¡ 5 V, the collecting area was » 15.3 m 2 . At low Orbiter potentials sheath thickness remained small compared to the size of the main engine nozzles and contributed little added current collection. Second, the sheath thickness grew as the Orbiter potential rose to increase current collection. However, accounting for engine nozzle sheaths alone did not increase current collection at a rate comparable to that shown in the data. The model must account for additional current collection but not contradict the low-potential ram collecting area of the engine nozzles, » 15.3 m 2 . These discrepanciesled to a reevaluation of the assumptions about Orbiter current collecting areas and sheath growth. Mechanisms that increase ion current collection but do not add additional ram projected area include thermal collection to other conducting surfaces on the Orbiter, photoemission, and impact ionization. Of these, all but thermal collection were ruled out because of the low yields at TSS-1 velocities and charging levels. 3 Two possible thermal collection issues were considered: 1) the magnitude of the thermal collection contribution to the engine nozzles and 2) the possible existence of additional current collecting areas.
The ion thermal current contribution remains quite small because the thermal ux is only about 4% of the ram ux to a given surface area, that is, j therm,i = 1 4 n i j v i j q is only 4% of j ram,i = n i v orb q, or j therm, i / j ram,i ¼ 0.04. As a result, even though the nozzle exterior surface area of » 54.5 m 2 is larger than the ram projected nozzle area of » 15.3 m 2 , the area ratio A therm / A ram ¼ 3.56 results in the thermal ux contributing less than 15% of the total current collected. Careful study of the Orbiter revealed only a few square meters of conducting surface (payload bay vent grills, small thruster nozzles, and conducting payload blankets) that were not included in the premission models. 11 Hence, the thermal contribution to the current balance could never be comparable to the ram contribution nor account for the large increase in collection area shown by the TSS-1 data at the higher Orbiter potentials.
This remaining discrepancy between the modeled and observed current collection led to the discovery that the satellite deployer boom had a number of exposed conducting surfaces. Figure 4 shows the deployer boom during testing. During the missions, this structure protruded radially outward from the shuttle payload bay approximately 12 m. The width of the boom lattice is » 0.45 m, whereas the longerons themselves are » 1 cm thick. The vertical longerons of » 11.5 m length are aluminum with a conducting irridite surface. The diagonal elements in the lattice are conducting steel tension wires. The horizontal battens that divide the boom into bays alternate between conducting aluminum and nonconducting berglass. These battens are attached to the longerons with aluminum ttings at slip joints using steel pins. Discussion in 1995 and 1996 with the contractor responsible for the deployment subsystem suggested that a conducting path existed along the full length of the boom to Orbiter ground. This had been overlooked in conducting material assessments because the boom contained a signi cant number of nonconducting elements and a grounding strap that ran down the inside of the boom between the top end (known as the Tip Can) and the lower deployer mechanism. The ground strap was there to meet ground-path electrical speci cation requirements, not to ensure a conducting path. Tests performed after the TSS-1R mission provided a deployer boom tip can to Orbiter resistance of » 33 X .
This discovery suggested that the deployer boom provided the missing current collecting surface with characteristics consistent with the conclusion that the main engine nozzles dominated collection by ram-facing conducting area. The boom structure added negligible ram collecting area at very low potential, yet provided a large surface along which a sheath could augment current collection as the charging induced potential increased in magnitude. Because of its lattice structure, the boom contribution to the ram-projected conducting area was a mere » 0.2 m 2 . However, as the sheath thickness increased, the effective current collecting area of the boom would have increased rapidly because of the long conducting surfaces along which the sheath could develop.
Approximately 9 m of the 12-m boom length were exposed to ram plasma ow, providing a conducting frame with an edge of » 18 m along which a sheath could develop. The boom edge represented a conducting surface even longer than the combined nozzle end circumferencesof the main engines, which totaled » 15 m. This does not include the boom interior, which at low charging magnitudes lls as the sheath grows and adds an additional, but smaller contribution to the effective collecting area. Hence, while adding negligible ram collecting area, the sheath-augmented collecting area represented by the boom longerons was » 1.2 times that represented by the main engine bells, and over the range of TSS-1 charging levels was a faster growing contribution to the collecting area than the main engine nozzle sheaths.
An improved collection model incorporating these measurements was developed (referred to as A-96) that showed marked improvement in matching the TSS-1 tether currents. 11 The A-96 current collection model accounts for ram, sheath, and thermal currents to conductors and avoids multiple counting in the overlapping sheath regions between boom lattice members and between the Orbiter's main engine nozzles. The boom sheath collection more than doubled the effective current collection area for the higher TSS-1 Orbiter potentials. Furthermore, the total thermal current contribution included in A-96 added another 15%. The resulting conclusion was that a sheath dependence involving contributions from the boom and nozzles (i.e., A boom,sh and A nozzles ) accounted for the majority of the ion current collection.
The main contributions to the ram-projected current collecting area in A-96 are de ned by the equation
where A boom, ram = 0.2 m 2 , A boom, sh = 18t sh , and A nozzles is given by an expression for the nozzle sheath area that does not count overlapping sheath regions. The expression for the ram projected nozzle area is
where r m and r o are the three space shuttle main engine (SSME) and two orbital maneuvering system (OMS) engine nozzle radii and t sh is the sheath thickness. Details of this overlap area computation are provided in Aguero (whereas simple geometry, the accurate calculation, requires multiple pages to describe).
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The equation de ning the sheath thickness t sh is These points show that current collection at higher potential magnitudes was up to 3.5 times larger than the simply computed ram current levels. The lower set of points shows the measured tether currents normalized by the A-96 predictions for currents to the Orbiter. Whereas deviations from a ratio of 1 remain between the A-96 predictions and the measured tether currents, these were found to be uncorrelated with other variables or mission operations. The dashed lines in Fig. 5 represent the maximum range that results from an estimated §20% uncertainty in measured plasma densities.
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A-96 Model Comparisons to TSS-1R Data
To compare TSS-1R data with A-96 predictions, a simple cosine projection of the conducting area to the ram direction was adopted to compensate for Orbiter pitch variations of up to 40 deg that occurred during TSS-1R. The Orbiter pitch-induced shadowing of payloadbay conductors from the ram plasma ow was also accounted for by a cosine projection into the payload bay of the aft payload bay bulkhead. This adjustment proved necessary because the Orbiter pitch could reduce the projected sheaths and conducting areas by as much as 20%.
To extrapolate to higher charging induced potentials than achieved during TSS-1, the equation provided by Parker's analytic t to the Bohm-corrected Child-Langmuir sheath thickness is used. 33 {Parker's result is an analytic t between the Child-Langmuir at plate and spherical sheath results allowing extrapolation to sheath thickness values greater than would be justi ed with only the atplate result. Parker's analytic t is given by the equation
where r 0 is the radius of the object, t 0 is the sheath thickness as computed using the thermal ux at the sheath edge (C sh ), and H (x) is the unit step function with H = 0 if x < 0 and H = 1 if x > 0. This expression is valid to sheath thicknessessuch that t 0 ·19r 0 (Ref. 33 ). In the case of the main engine nozzles, using a radius of r 0 = 1.2 m, this expression is valid for sheaths less than 22.8 m in thickness.} Figure 6 shows tether currents measured during TSS-1R plotted as a function of u orb . The data are normalized by the A-96 predictions for currents to the Orbiter using the numerically computed sheath and conducting surface areas already described. At the higher TSS-1R charging levels, the sheath for both nozzles and deployer boom fully encompasses each structure; hence, the boom sheath contributes to sheath area growth at a rate similar to the nozzle sheath. Again, the dominant uncertainty derives from errors in measured plasma densities, as indicated by the dashed lines. A good match is obtained between the model and data at low Orbiter potentials and even with one data point at ¡ 600 V. However, the discrepancy between the data and model increases slightly with increasing j u orb j . The second data point at ¡ 600 V, labeled Break, was taken in the 9 s prior to the tether break when the i tether approached 1 A and u orb ¼ ¡ 600 V (Refs. 13 and 34) . At the time of the break, the Orbiter was able to collect > 9 times more current than predicted by A-96. This event was unique in TSS operations and involves different current generation physics. 35 The agreement shown in Fig. 6 for the Orbiter current collection extends over a surprisingly large range even though the Orbiter potentials are three to six times those of TSS-1 for which the A-96 model was derived and suggests that space charge limited current collection remains dominant for these charging events.
Conclusions
Our investigation of the Orbiter's ability to collect ion current from the ionosphere validated that tether current and voltage measurements could be used to study spacecraft charging. Data from TSS-1 were found to be adequate for discriminating between plasma current contributions, which explained the lower than expected spacecraft potentials in both TSS missions. This investigation and data analysis lead to the development of an Orbiter ion collection model based on TSS-1 charging data, which improved our ability to predict spacecraft potentials and current collection. The model later demonstrated good agreement with measurements in the much higher magnitude potential regime of TSS-1R.
A review of current collecting surfaces and mechanisms at the Orbiter under conditions of steady-state charging showed that many small conducting surfaces contributed negligibly to the current balance. However, the contribution of even thin sheaths over large surfaces readily enhanced current collection above that by the ramprojected area of the Orbiter's main engine nozzles. The deployer boom was found to be conducting and grounded to the Orbiter. The thin frame of the deployer developed a large area sheath, which even at low TSS-1 charging levels could collect space charge limited currents comparable to those intercepted by the Orbiter main engine nozzles. The combination of current collection from engine nozzle surfaces, the deployer boom lattice, and thin sheaths associated with these surfaces accounted for TSS-1 and TSS-1R observed steady-state tether currents to within the accuracy of the available measurements.
In summary, for large LEO spacecraft having grounded thinframe lattice structures, ion collection is easier than simple structure models would suggest even at low negative spacecraft potentials. Thin sheaths add signi cant collecting areas when they develop perpendicular to the ram plasma ow. Thus sheath-augmented ion collection to both large conductors and thin-frame conductors cannot be ignored even for low-charging induced potentials. In particular, this current collecting ability of thin structures needs to be considered carefully because such structures are expected to form major components of future space stations. Spacecraft potentials depend strongly on geometry and orientation with respect to ram plasma ow. Hence even minor geometry and attitude changes may cause signi cant changes in charging response.
